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One Child. Two Perspectives.
Maddy’s Teacher
By Sharon Messmann  

In 2003, Maddy was a bright first grade 
student that made me smile everyday. However, 
learning to read was a very difficult challenge.  
Maddy struggled with all aspects of language, 
including oral expression, reading, spelling, 
and putting her thoughts into words on paper.  
Maddy was diagnosed with dyslexia.  Over  
the next several years, I met with Maddy three 
times a week.  I focused on multi sensory 
instruction where Maddy moved magnetic 
letters to make and break words; we drilled 
with flash cards, and read stories together to 
master reading strategies.                            
 Early intervention was effective.  By the 

intermediate grades, 
Maddy became a 
proficient reader 
and grew to LOVE 
reading!  Written 

expression fell into place more slowly.  Maddy 
learned to speak her stories into a tape recorder 
and then listen and write the words onto the 
paper. Maddy learned to use a visual organizer 
(story map) to organize her thoughts and then 
follow the “map” as she constructed paragraphs.
 Dyslexia is just one word associated with 
Maddy. She is also intelligent, creative and 
has a beautiful singing voice.  Maddy was 
a motivated student and did well with the 
accommodations she received in the general 
education classroom and the extra support she 

Maddy’s Mother
By Nichole Sharp 

My daughter Maddy was enrolled in St. Paul 
Lutheran School at the Kindergarten grade 
level.  My sweet natured little girl was so 
excited.  She practiced her ABC’s and her 
123’s.  She packed her backpack every night 
and every morning woke up ready to learn.  
However by the 
age of 7 it was 
obvious there was 
something holding 
her back.  As the year progressed it became 
apparent that there needed to be some sort 
of intervention.  Maddy had several different 
diagnoses and all contributed to her problems 
with oral communication as well as written 
communication and her ability to hear/blend 
sounds into words.  St. Paul School was very 
pro-active in helping me get the resources my 
daughter needed to be a successful learner.  
 It all began with LSEM.  Sharon 
Messman, LSEM teacher, and the St. Paul 
teachers were able to take the extra time to not 

Follow the story of one 
student’s path to success 
through the eyes of 
both her teacher and 
her mother. Maddy is an 
example of how early 
intervention combined 
with creative instruction 
and loving support 
clear a path to a bright 
educational future! 

“Maddy became a proficient 
reader and grew to LOVE reading!”
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“It all began 
with LSEM”
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God has given us an important responsibility and since we 
were founded in 1873 we’ve taken it very seriously. While our 

programs and services have changed throughout the years, one thing 
has always remained constant - the importance of the children we 
serve!
 As we continue to reach out and serve children with learning 
needs, we invite you to embrace this core responsibility that 
everything we do is for the children in our programs as well as those 
children we have yet to serve!
 This theme, It’s ALL about the kids, reminds us that we 
must continue to focus on our students’ learning needs, their 
future, and most importantly their relationship with Jesus and 
their understanding that He is their Lord and Savior. It’s in this 

spirit that we carry out our mission and vision to reach, serve and 
support children and their families across the country and within 
our Christian communities.
  We invite you to share this theme in conversations with parents 
and peers and contemplate what it means to you in your role in the 
ministry. 

 Yours in Christ,

 Jim Krone  Tim Winterstein
 President/CEO Director of Development

How can you help? Well, we 
have a plan and it involves 
finding businesses and 
organizations that see the 
benefit of supporting LSEM 
— both for them and for our 
ministry!
 Perhaps you own a business 
or work for a company that is 
looking to do some good in the 
community. Please consider one 
of the sponsorship opportunities 
that we have.  
 We have set a goal of 
raising $25,000 through 
corporate sponsorships. We 
hope you get excited about this 
too and help us reach this goal.  
 Here’s how we’re going to 
get it done... 

Sponsorship Options
Masters Sponsors $2,500 x 2
Eagle Sponsors $1,000 x 4
Birdie Sponsors $700 x 10
Par Sponsors $400 x 18
Hole Sponsors $100 x 18

TOTAL $25,000

 For more details about 
these sponsorship opportunities 
or to register you or your 
team, please visit our website 
at luthsped.org/event/25 or 
contact us to discuss these 
options.
 This goal is very attainable 
and we’re excited to have you 
join us in our journey to make 
it happen!

iCAN Impacts 
in Many Ways 
It started a few years ago in an inner-
city Lutheran church. Today, iCAN is 
growing across the region and doing 
things nobody could have imagined... 
•	 In our Fall Appeal we featured the story of Octavia — 

a student who participated in the iCAN program at 
Charity Lutheran in Detroit, MI. When she entered 
iCAN, whe was struggling with math. Today, she’s on 
the honor roll and in honors algebra! 

•	 Kara Bratton, LSEM’s Resource Center Director, 
developed a program called  “Discovering Disabilities: 
Including All of God’s Children” that was presented at 
Christ Lutheran Church in Orland Park, IL. The event 
was also featured in a Chicago Tribune article. Read the 
article at luthsped.org/blog/post/chicago-tribune.

•	 Rev. Jeffrey Howell, LSEM’s Director of Programs & 
Services, worked with Pastor Wright at Christ English 
Lutheran Church on Chicago’s west side to start an 
iCAN program in February. The plan is that this will 
be more than an after school program. The church 
is hopeful that iCAN will also serve as a first-step to 
re-open the school that was closed 10 years ago due 
to financial struggles. iCAN will once again give the 
church a stronger presence in the community.

It’s All About the Kids
Introducing our new theme...

This year we want to 
make this our best 
golf outing ever!

9th Annual Golf Outing
Friday, June 13, 2014
9:00 a.m. 

Greystone Golf Club
67500 Mound Road
Romeo, MI 48095
586-752-7030
www.golfgreystone.com

$130 — Golf, continental 
breakfast, lunch, dinner 
and beverages
$20— Dinner only



Goal 1: Directly serve 1,000 children.

Goal 2: Serve 3,000 children through evaluation and 
consultation services.

Goal 3: Provide information about special education to 1,000 
parents and professionals.

Goal 4: Identify and research 5 new potential services based on 
best practices and pilot one in 2014-2015.

We’re Reaching Out, Reaching Kids!

140th Anniversary Alumni Reunion 
Last August over 100 alumni from the Lutheran 
School for the Deaf came together to celebrate 
and reconnect over a weekend full of festivities 
including a tour of the old Lutheran School for 
the Deaf in Detroit.
 “It was a very exciting event,” said LSEM 
president/CEO, Jim Krone. “I was one of only 
a few people in the whole building who could 
hear and the entire banquet was communicated 
through sign language.
 “I needed the interpreter to tell me what was 
going on,” added Krone who noted that it was 
refreshing to see that he was the one who needed 
the communication assistance.
 The reunion also brought together a well-
known black and white framed photo that hangs 
in the LSEM offices with the subject, James 

Katzel, a former Lutheran School for the Deaf 
student who was in attendance. 
 Babs Fairwood delivered a heart-warming 
talk about why it was so important to be able to 
have a Christian education despite the fact that 
she wasn’t able to attend a typical Christian school 
environment. Fairwood pointed out that without 
her experience she would not have come to know 
Jesus.
 What better testimonial for the past efforts of 
the Lutheran School for the Deaf and the present 
and future efforts of today’s LSEM than the 
beginnings of an eternal relationship like that!

LSEM President, Jim Krone, presenting James 
Katzel with a picture taken during his days at the 

Lutheran School for the Deaf.

Take a look at that graph to the left and consider the new theme that we’ve 

introduced in this newsletter and you will know why we are excited — we’ve 

already directly served more children this school year than in 2012-2013.

 It’s all about the children and reaching out to them!

 While we’re proud of the work that our teachers, donors and support team 

have done to make this happen we also realize there’s a lot of work that still 

needs to be done. Take a look at our ministry’s goals that we established at the 

beginning of the school year. We hope you continue to pray and support God’s 

call to support these children with learning needs.



30415 W. Thirteen Mile Road
Farmington Hills, MI  48334-2211

Phone:  248-419-3390
Fax:  248-419-3394

Email:  lsem@luthsped.org
Web:  www.luthsped.org

Ways 
to Help...

Volunteer
Office tasks, bundling Campbell 
Soup labels or helping out in the 
classroom, there are so many 
ways in which you can volunteer.

Donate
These donations are vital 
to the children we serve. 

There are a variety of 
donations given through: 

• general gift
• endowment fund
• honor and memorial gifts
• matching gifts
• planned giving

To learn more, contact our 
development department at 
extension 108. 

To donate, use the enclosed 
envelope or visit online at 
www.luthsped.org.

THANK YOU!

Pray
Ask God for His grace and love as 
He works through our teachers, 
staff, families and children.

Fundraising
Our golf outing and the 
Campbell’s Labels for Education 
Program are some of our biggest 
fundraisers.

Planned Giving 
Consider a gift to 
the future of LSEM  
We are eternally thankful that our ministry 
holds a special place in your heart. Our efforts 
and your support are what allows these 
children to confront and possibly overcome 
their learning needs.

By considering a planned gift to LSEM you 
not only show your support for this ministry 
into the future, but you may also receive 
personal financial and tax benefits through 
this type of giving. 

Please contact us to discuss the types of 
planned gifts and to select the right one for 
you.
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The Teacher The Mother

One Child. Two Perspectives.
received from the LSEM program.
 Where is Maddy today?  
Maddy is a tenth grade student at 
the Fort Worth Academy of Fine 
Arts. She travels with the school 
choir and is involved with theater 
productions. And the creative 
little girl I met ten years ago is 
now producing videos!  And best 
of all- Maddy is an honor roll 
student and is functioning in high 
school without extra support and 
accommodations. Early intervention 
paid off — she became an 
independent learner!

only meet with my daughter, but also with me to help educate me on her learning disabilities. 
My daughter is dyslexic, actually so severely that we worried she would never be able to read. Her 
oral expression and her reading were very delayed. Maddy worked one-on-one with Sharon, as 
well as a speech therapist and occupational therapist from the 1st grade through the 4th grade. 
After the 4th grade, Maddy was still seeing Sharon but we were seeing tremendous growth. My 
daughter is very artistic, and since she struggled so with reading and writing, it really surprised 
her father and me when she took up filmmaking at the age of 10. I believe this is partly due to 
the way she was treated and praised at school for her attempts.  No longer was she embarrassed to 
show others her work.  
 Now at the age of 15,  Madeline is attending The Fort Worth Performing Arts School 
where she has successfully tested out of the special education program and receives no more 
classroom modifications. She has also been on the honor roll for the last year. While this is a huge 
accomplishment, it is truly hard to grasp unless you went on our journey to see just how much 
work and effort were put into this student. I believe without early intervention this would have 
been impossible to do.

“Early intervention was effective.  By the intermediate grades, Maddy 
became a proficient reader and grew to LOVE reading!... Dyslexia 
is just one word associated with Maddy.   She is also intelligent, 
creative and has a beautiful singing voice.”


